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GPO AND LIBRARY OF CONGRESS TO
DIGITIZE HISTORIC DOCUMENTS
WASHINGTON—The U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO) and Library of Congress (LOC) are
collaborating to digitize some of our nation’s most important legal and legislative documents after
receiving approval from the Joint Committee on Printing (JCP). The digitization project will include the
public and private laws, and proposed constitutional amendments passed by Congress as published in the
official Statutes at Large from 1951-2002. GPO and LOC will also work on digitizing official debates of
Congress from the permanent volumes of the Congressional Record from 1873-1998. These laws and
documents will be authenticated and available to the public on GPO’s Federal Digital System (FDsys) and
the Library of Congress’s THOMAS legislative information system.
GPO and LOC have also been given approval by JCP on a project to provide enhanced public online access
to the Constitution of the United States: Analysis and Interpretation (CONAN), a Senate Document that
analyzes Supreme Court cases relevant to the Constitution. The project involves creating an enhanced
version of CONAN, where updates to the publication will be made available on FDsys as soon as they are
prepared. In addition to more timely access to these updates, new online features will also be added,
including greater ease of searching and authentication.
GPO authenticates the documents on FDsys by digital signature. These authenticated documents are also
available on the Library’s THOMAS system. This signature assures the public that the document has not
been changed or altered since receipt by GPO. A digital signature, viewed through the GPO Seal of
Authenticity, verifies the document’s integrity and authenticity.
Link to FDsys: http://www.fdsys.gov
Link to THOMAS: http://www.thomas.gov
“GPO has been Keeping America Informed on the three branches of the Federal Government for 150 years.
It is the agency’s goal to provide Americans with access to Government documents and we are excited to add
historic, landmark congressional documents to our digital repository,” said Superintendent of Documents
Mary Alice Baish.
With 2,300 employees, GPO is the Federal Government's primary resource for producing, procuring,
cataloging, indexing, authenticating, disseminating, and preserving the official information products of the
U.S. Government in digital and tangible forms. GPO is responsible for the production and distribution of
information products and services for all three branches of the Federal Government, including U.S.

passports for the Department of State as well as the official publications of Congress, the White House, and
other Federal agencies. In addition to publication sales, GPO provides for permanent public access to
Federal Government information at no charge through GPO’s Federal Digital System (www.fdsys.gov)
and through partnerships with approximately 1,220 libraries nationwide participating in the Federal
Depository Library Program. For more information, please visit www.gpo.gov. Follow GPO on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/pages/US-Government-Printing-Office/162592897126454?v=wall
Twitter http://twitter.com/USGPO and on YouTube http://www.youtube.com/user/gpoprinter.
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